Carnival of Nuts (huge
success)
by Bill Whipple

Fun, Fun, Fun! In our club, we have fun. It doesn’t
matter if we are mulching trees in a park that none of
own! Members of our club show up at our workdays
to have fun, learn about fruits and nuts, and help the
community. We have potlucks and wheelbarrow races
and cardboard sledding in June. We talk about what
varieties are working and what bugs are prevalent and
what to do about them and we share the fruits and
fermented goodies we have made from them.
We took “fun” to a new level when we did our first
(fun)d raiser in November called the “Carnival of
Nuts,” inspired by my participation in the NNGA
annual meeting this summer in Lexington, Ky. The
carnival was an event to raise money for buying mulch
and trees for next year’s plantings, but, most of all, it
was a celebration of our club and the people who make
it happen as well as to show the community what we
do and how much fun we have doing it. We were quite
fortunate that a well established bakery in town gave us
run of their store one Saturday night to hold the event.
In the upcoming weeks, the club gathered and cracked
all the wild walnuts and hickory nuts, persimmons
and pawpaw that we could, and we distributed them to
gourmet chefs, bakers, chocolateers, ice-cream makers,
and brewers in town to value add these products. For
most of them it was the first time they had ever worked
with these native foods, and they were delighted to
have the chance to create something new from them.
The result: pawpaw beer, persimmon sherbet and
walnut ice cream, hickory nut chocolate torts, sprouted
black walnut butter, acorn flour, persimmon bars,
walnut gruyere focaccia made in a wood fired oven. On
top of that, businesses who support what we do donated
$600 worth of merchandise for the raffle, auction,
and prizes for the games including gift certificates
from NNGA’er Clifford England’s nursery. We made
a miniature golf set up out of old carpets with black
walnuts as golf balls and called it “Put yer nuts,” and
we made a slingshot nut shooting range out of old
tarps. People bought bags of 40 hickory nuts for $10
and that was the currency for the event. Ten nuts for a

pawpaw beer, 10 for the hickory nut tort, one nut per
putt….
We had virtually no expenses except our time cracking
nuts and we raised $1,200 that night. We will invest in
buying in new varieties of select native edible trees to
plant in schools and public parks.
At the heart of the event was the educational table.
Of course, we had pictures of projects we as a club
have done, but I had secured a collection of nuts
from the NNGA meeting showroom and had them on
display. Select varieties of nuts were sawed in half
and compared side by side to the ordinary varieties
we have around town. People really got a sense of the
potential of cultivating select varieties of nuts and that
they weren’t just for squirrels. This was the promise
we were making… the work NNGA members have
been doing for over 100 years. I had made friends
with Bob Stehli at the Lexington meeting and I was
delighted by his openness to new ideas about attracting
new members. I invited him to come down and speak
at our carnival and meet some of the young folks who
are really getting excited about tree crops. Bob drove
all the way from Ohio to speak on our small stage and
table for the NNGA. He also brought us trial plants
and seeds that are getting distributed to people that will
most appreciate, care for, and participate in trials.
Our work and how to get involved with your
communityThe best way I have found to get public awareness
for growing fruit and nut trees is to contribute to
our community through planting in public parks and
schools. It is unfortunate, but people think I’m some
great saint because I am always doing community
service (not the court ordered community service, by
the way). It is truly sad that community service is the
exception and not the norm in our culture.
So you want NNGA to continue with an influx of new
members? Start a local nut chapter. Make it your
own, or make it part of NNGA. We are the “Buncombe
fruit and nut club,” and we’ve been doing this for
about 8 years. The premise of our club is that we are
a leaderful disorganization and we plant and care for
edible trees in public places. Fruits are where most
people start with tree crops, with nuts a later adjunct,
with
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both fruit and nuts, we as a club can draw on a bigger
demographic. What knits our club together is actually
doing things together in public places --not sitting
around talking then going off and working alone on our
own properties.
Consider infiltrating and influencing your local civic
organizations like 4H, Elks, Moose, men’s garden
clubs, rotary, environmental groups, or college
permaculture club. These clubs often plant ornamental
trees around town. There aren’t many more beautiful
sites than a hickory in its golden glory in the fall --why
not plant one that is a good variety!
…or, find a school or community garden (these folks
have the initiative
and a community
already together, as
well as the land).
They are desperate
for knowledge and
help with perennial
plantings. Offer
the principal, or a
teacher you know
your experience and
knowledge and speak
to classes and plant a
tree. Often teachers
love a break where
someone comes in
from the community
and gives a talk as a
compliment to what
they are already
working on in the
classroom. Make it
relevant, fun, and
educational.

program and give a literal meaning to “manna from
heaven.”
One last note:
The Buncombe fruit nut club will be hosting the
NAFEX annual meeting this summer here in Asheville,
NC, August 8-11, and we want to invite you all to
come. It will be an entirely different format than what
they do and NNGA does for their meetings, but that’s
another story. We hope to see some of you there.
Bill Whipple
Buncombe Fruit nut club
Visit us at: Fruitandnutclub.com

Group photo “A Carnival of Nuts” November 2012, West End Bakery, Asheville, NC. Photo credit: Keri
Evjy

Start an
environmental
“team” at your
church. “Environmental Teams” are a great draw for
young people and families that are concerned with the
state of the environment for themselves and especially
their children. Churches have a lot of open land. Plant
nut trees there with the kids as part of Sunday school
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ABOVE: Chuck Marsh from Useful Plants Nursery
demonstrating an oil extraction process that uses the red handoperated screw press to extract oil from shelled black walnuts.
The oil can be used for salads and the left-over material (walnut
cake) was used in a pie crust. Photo credit: Keri Evjy

Don Rowe of Raw Shakti Chocolate, Jack Fischer and Theta Michelle
Drivon posing for a photo. Don made a special batch of chocolate for
the event with black walnuts, and Jack made a specialty nut butter.
Photo credit: Keri Evjy
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